Date:
AmFunds Management Berhad
9th Floor, Bangunan AmBank Group
55 Jalan Raja Chulan
50200 Kuala Lumpur

Dear Sir / Madam
Skim Pelaburan Ahli
I would like to invest a portion of my Kumpulan Wang Simpanan Pekerja (KWSP) investment
into the ____________________, fund managed by AmFunds Management Berhad.
I understand that the unit price of my investment will be calculated as mentioned in the
Prospectus of the Fund.
This includes:




AFMS’s application form (duly complete and signed by me)
KWSP Form 9N (AHL)
Current original copy of KWSP statement

For my request for the arrangement stated above, I hereby agree to the following conditions:
1. I shall direct KWSP to disburse the said amount to AFM.
2. I have not invest the eligible amount from KWSP in any other unit trust fund for the past
three (3) month nor do I have any intention to do so in the next fourteen (14) days from
the date of this letter.
3. I agree that AFM reserves the right at its discretion to cancel the above units created in
my name in the event that the said amount is not disbursed by KWSP for whatever
reason within three months from the date of this application.
4. The cooling-off period starts to run from the date the application to invest is received
by AFM. (please refer to latest Master Prospectus for further details)
5. Cooling off period is not available for AmCash Management /AmIncome and AmAlAmin
6. I agree that all my personal data info provide in the Form 9N must be the same as per
AFM Unit Holder’s register and or AFM application form. Data info provide in the
Form 9N shall prevail; if it differs from AFM unit holder’s register and or AFM
application form.
Yours faithfully

witnessed by Agent / Corporate
Representative

________________________
Signature of Investor
Name:
Date:
NRIC No:

__________________________
Name:
Code:
Date:
NRIC No:

